
The  More: Archbishop George Neville’ s Palace
in  Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire

HEATHER FALVEY
HERTFORDSHIRE CAN  BOAST few castles or  ‘stately homes’ dating back to the
medieval period: St ,Albans Abbey dominated the area and so much of the land
was owned by the Abbey that  relatively little remained for local families. The
manor of the More itself belonged to the Abbey and was leased to various
tenants: some of whom carried out major building works there, some of whom
were in dispute with the Abbot over the rents  payable, some of whom played an
important role in the history of both Hertfordshire and the country as a whole.
The two most famous were Archbishop George Neville and Cardinal  Thomas
Wolsey. That absolutely nothing remains of the More  today, and  that  there are
no drawings of it in existence‘ either, invoke curiosity regarding what happened
there during its ‘lifetime’; what it would have lopked like; and why the building
disappeared so completely.l

The  site  of the More is a flat marshy area of land, downhill from the position
of the existing eighteenth- -century Moor Park mansion.  2  The original site of the
More was chosen by Anglo- Saxon settlers because of its proximity to water:

-' useful for growing .crops, feeding animals, cooking. Tributaries of the river Colne
run through the  site.  Indeed the name ‘mo're’ is derived from the Old English
word‘ mor’ meaning marshy land; waste upland; fen. Althoygh  a  convenient site
for iafsly tribesmen, this was not necessarily a  suitable setting for  a sumptuous

'  caste
' The manor of the More xs not mentioned m the Domesday Book, but it is

knov'vn to have been give'n by King Offa' to the Abbey of St Albans, at its
foundation, along with other  manors  .in the (present- -day) area of south-west

'  Hegtfordshire.  " The manor remained 1n the hands of _the Abbey for the  next  500
y'ears and details of its  history, where it_ touched the Abbot of St Albans, are
recorded 1n the  Abbey’s  Chronicles.s

In  1416  the- then tenants of  the‘ manor- of the More assigned their interest in
the manor to William Plate and others. The story of the large house built there

.  does not— really begin until  1426.  5  On 28 July 1426  Henry VI granted a charter
lice'nsing _  .
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Henry bishop of Winchester,'Thomas, bishop of Durham, William Babyngton,-
knight, Henry Merston, clerk, William  Alyngton, Simon Flete, Robert Frampton,
William Flete  and John Deryng to enclose, crenellate, enturret and  embattle,  with
stones, lime and ‘brik’ their manor of More in Rykmersworth  [sic],  and  also  to
empark 600 acres of land in wood in Rikmersworth [sic] and  Watford; grant  also  of
free warren there, unless the land be within the  metes  of the  king’s  forest  . .  ."

William Flete was the actual tenant of the  More  at this time, the other men named
in the charter were merely his feoffees, or guarantors: powerful men who would
back him up if his tenancy 9f the More were challenged. Flete was Cardinal
Beaufort’s principal financial agent in the  14205  and 1430s: hence the inclusion of
Cardinal Beaufort on the charter, he would have been Flete’s main feoffee.‘ Flete  '
was also  a  rich London mercer and was an influential figure in fifteenth-century
Hertfordshire. He was a member of parliament for .Hertfordshire- in the
parliaments of April  1414, November‘l4l4, 1423  and  1433.9 - -

The building commissioned by Flete appears to have reflected his wealth
and importance. The  excavation  of the site showed  that  the existing ‘typical
fourteenth century manor  house of good construction’ had been destroyed to
make way for the large brick-faced house of  1426  onwards.” In effect, the licence
entitled Flete to build a manor  house  that was a castle, with crenellated walls and
wall-towers. The terms of the licence are of particular interest as they are one of
the first mentions of brick used for fortification in England.“ The excavations

‘showed that, in its plan, this  castle would have resembled "Herstmonceux Castle,
Sussex, (built in 1441), but the actual building would have been smaller.'2 The
plans-of both castles are similar to those of contemporary collegiate buildings.

Although the More is earlier than  most  of these, it can be compared with the plan
of Queens’ College, Cambridge." It has been suggested that the architect of both
the More and Herstmonceux may have been William  Vesey. '4 A  small brick-built
castle, which was never completed, can be seen at Someries, Bedfordshire, (just

- next  to the perimeter fence of Luton Airport). The gatehouse still stands and the
plan of this closely resembles that of (the More’s gatehouse (as shown by the
excavations)” _ ‘

Flete’s  brick-built castle was surrounded on all four sides by a  moat, at least
forty-eight feet wide, but only the south side (the front, where the gatehouse was
situated) fronted directly onto  it: _on each. of the other sides was a flat  expanse  of
land, at least thirty-four feet wide, between the wall and the lip of the moat. In
1937  the  moat  was still visible and a few fragments of the  south-east  angle tower
remained, but by the end of  1939  it had  been partially filled in with clay, dumped
as  a  result of road widening in the vicinity, and all remaining bricks had
disappeared." When the excavations were carried out during the period 1952-
1955 there were no traces of the house  above  ground, although the moat was still

.discernible. (However, in 1957 it was entirely filled in with more clay from further
,road widening. Efforts made to stop this at the time were to no 'avail.)”- The
excavators did not  attempt  a complete examination of the  house,  because of lack
of  time  and the  vast  amount of clay that had been dumped on the site; they merely
revealed its general plan and how this had been altered and added to in later
years.  From  their report it is obvious that Flete had an impressive  home,  and
from entries in the St Albans Abbey Chronicles it is clear that he resided  there
frequently. The findings of the excavators have shown that this  house  was  a  fine
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example  of fifteenth-century building. One only has to consider the buildings to
which they likened it, such as Herstmonceux and Queens’ College; Cambridge to
appreciate its magnificence. In  addition  to its grandeur, it contained refinements
not commonly attributed to fifteenth-century living.

More and more evidence is accumulating with' regard to a  good  water supply and
drainage arrangement in the large houses of the later Middle Ages. At the Manor of
the  More, Rickmansworth, the fourth period  house  (after  1426) had  a  water supply -
carried in  a  wooden pipe from the gateway and presumably across the  moat  from  a
source on the hil‘lside. ‘3

By March  1427  at least part of the  house  must have been completed and
Flete must have been living there, because m that month a criminal accomplice of
the infamous William Wawe was captured and held at  Flete’ 5 home  in
Rickmansworth prior to being taken to London to be hanged. ‘9 In  1428  Flete
went to law with the Abbot of St Albans concerning the rents and services due for

. the More and various  other  properties which he held 1n the  locality.  In the  13608
the findings of an inquisitjon  post mortem  had questioned the Abbot of St
Albans’ overlordship of various manors in the Rickmansworth area. 2° F lete  use_d
these findings as excuses not to render to the Abbot his dues. The  case  is  .
recounted at great length by the Abbey’s chronicler. It was  judged  by Chief
Justice William  Babyngton, who found 1n favour of the Abbot and instructed
Flete to pay the services and rents due for the manors that he held from the
Abbot.  Once the matter was settled, Flete was accepted into the confraternity of
the Abbey.2l In 1435 Flete tried to establish a right of way between the manor 6f
the More and the church and market-place m Watford, through land belonging
to a tenant of the Abbot. This matter also went to. law and the  Abbot’s  tenant
won.  ”  Flete died 1n May 1444.

In 145 6  the manor was acquired by Sir Ralph Butler. Butler was a supporter
of the House of Lancaster. He was lord Chamberlain of the household of Henry
VI, and was created Baron  Sudeley in  1441, partly as a reward for his services
during the wars against France under both Henry V  and Henry VI, when he was
an admiral. He fought for Henry VI at the battle of St Albans in May 1455 and
was severely wounded. When  Butler  acquired the  More, the Abbot of St Albans
saw an opportunity to settle the problems of the lordship of this manor. In
exchange for certain tenements in London, the‘Abbot confirmed various manors
in Hertfordshire, including the More, to Butler free of all  services, with  a token
rent of 1d per year for each. Effectively this was a type of lease-hold agreement.23

Shortly after, however, Butler's only son and. heir  Thomasdied  and he
decided to sell the reversion of the manor. It was purchased by the Abbot for
3,000  marks and the promise of the prayers of the Abbey for Sir  Ralph, his wife
and his dead  son.  2‘

Sometime  after 1460 the More was acquired by George Neville. It 1s not
exactly clear how it came to be owned by Neville, but it is possible that the
transaction was made as a result of  a  kindness which he was able to do to the
Abbot in his capacity as chancellor of England:

Under the Act of Resumption of  1461  St Albans  would have  lost Pembroke Priory,
but as in the case of Lincoln  College, Neville intervened and secured a regrant of this
monastic possession.” .

J
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By whatever means he gained it, Nevillé was occupying 'thé More by December
‘  1462. 2‘ It has been suggested  that  the More was Neville’ s favourite  home:

Perhaps because it afforded him a quiet retreat from  London  where he could  keep
great  state  unobserved and enjoy the fine  hunting which the surrounding country -
provided, it seems to have  been  his favourite house.” '

Warkworth’s assertion that Neville built the house is patently not true.” The
excavations  showed that Neville made  a  number of alterations to the house built
by Flete, including the building of a cellar  m  the northern corner of the eastern
side of the castle, (the  walls of which still  stood just  over four feet high when the
excavations were carried out). Also during Neville’ s  ownership, the whole ho'use
w_as ‘re-plumbed’: a brick and tile conduit was- constructed to r'eplace the wooden
pipe of Flete’ 5  house, and the main plumbing system appears to have been laid
contemporaneously with  this conduit.”

As Neville was- b'oth chancellor of England and Archbishop of York, and
therefoi'e a prominent figure 1n fifteenth-century England, the More 15 mentioned
in many of the chronicles of Edward  IV’s  reign. The Paston Letters are  also  a ri'ch

"souréegof information about Neville and the More. However, some  of the
accounts of  ‘happenings’ at the More  cannot  be verified by any other sources. 3°

.That Neville made  a  number of clerical appointments and ordinations whilst he
resided at the More 15 confirmed by the entries in both his episcopal registers and
'the St Albans Abbey Chronicles. 3‘

Gregory’s Chronicle tells how 1n  1467  the King received embassies from
many different  countries  and was visited by a papal legate. ’2 It relates where the
legate stayed in London, that he was  a good  scholar, and, amongst other things,
the strange fact  that  he declined to accept the hospitality of any of the English
nobility, even that of the King, except  on one occasion:

That  legat wolde nevyr  come  at noo  festys  nor dyners with no man, with  kyng nor
lorde, save with grete instance he rode to More with the Arche Byschoppe of Yorke,
and dyned there and  come  home to hys bedde.33

It seems that no-one knew exactly why the legate had been sent to England but it
is probable that the  Pope  wanted first—hand information as to how matters stood
in England after the uncertainties of the previdus' years. Possibly, his reluctance
to  accept  invitations resulted from  a  desire not to become embroiled in  ‘English
politics’. It has been suggested that as far as  Neville’s  involvement with the legate
was concerned, ‘the  legate was  a  sympathetic ally whose voice was heard in the
papal court. If his hopes of further promotion within the  Church  [ie becoming a
cardinal] were quashed, he nevertheless had an opportunity of wielding influence
for his family’s benefit.’34 His brother Warwick was  anxious  to obtain a.
dispensation from the  Pope  so that his daughter Isabel  might  marry the Duke of
Clarence. Possibly Neville wanted Trenta to help in this matter.

The risings under  ‘Robin  of Redesdale’ in the Spring and  early summer of
1469  were  such  a threat to his authority that Edward IV decided to travel north to
deal with the unresthimself. However, despite the urgency of the situation, he did
not go directly to 'the troubled area. Instead, he set out on 5 or  6  June, taking a
very circuitous route via the shrines of St Edmund at Bury and of Our Lady of
Walsingham, a'nd Hertfordshire, where he called on the Archbishop of York at
the More. He secured  a  promise from Neville that he would follow him
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northwards as soon as possible: after all, it was in his archdioqese  that  the trouble
was occurring.” Presumably Edward wanted to keep an eye on Neville, who was
still supporting his brother Warwick In _his bid to marry his daughter Isabel to
George, Duke of Clarence. In fact, instead of joining Edward in the North,  '
Neville travelled south to Sandwich, and shortly afterwards he crossed to F range
with Clarence, Warwick, members of his family and  a  number of nobles. On 11
July, in  Calais, Neville performed the marriage ceremony between Clarence and
Isabel, the dispensation having finally been granted.“

On Warwick’s return to England, he and his followers stirred up an
insurrection in Yorkshire?" Forces loyal to Edward, led by the Earl of Pembroke
were defeated at Banbury. Edward was captured  by Neville at Olney at the end of
July and taken north, first to Warwick and then to Middleham, York and
Pontefract. Subsequent  events  showed the Earl of Warwick  that  Edward’s
popularity was even greater than his  own.  Eventually, his efforts to subjugate the
King came to nothing. Contemporary sources relate conflicting accounts of the
ending of Edward’s captivity." ‘

In Hearne’s Fragment (written during the early sixteenth century) is an
account of an  attempt  by Neville, just after  Easter  1470, (22 April), to capture
Edward IV, presumably in order to assist Warwick’s cause:

. .  .  after  Easter  in the beginning of the  tenth  year  of King Edward, the Archbishop
of York, qrge Nevile, Brother to the Earl of Warwick, desired the King to a
banquet at his Palace of the Moor besides Langley: whither as the  King came, and a
little before supper, when they should  have washed, John Ratcliff, that after was
Lord Fitzwalter, warned the  King privily, and bade him  beware; for there were
ordained privily an 100 men of arms, the  which  should  take  him and  convey him out
of the  way.  Wherefore the  King faining himself to  make‘ his water, caused  a  good
horse to be saddled, and so with a  small  company rode to Windsor.” '

Edward is not known to have visited the More in Spring 1470, but it is quite
possible that this delightfully detailed story actually refers to June  1469, when he
called there on his way to the North.“ Perhaps it is relating an unsuccessful
attempt  by Neville to effect the capture of Edward; Neville was successful _at
Olney in July. Alternatively, it could be relating how (although not from whence)
Edward escaped  from  captivity at the hands of Warwick and  Neville  at the end of
September  1469.“1

Whatever  the manner of Edward’s release, he made an impressive entry into
London, which was recounted by Sir John Paston in a  letter  to Margaret Paston,
his  mother, written in early October 1469."2 Sir John lists the nobles who
accompanied the King on his entry, and then goes on to explain the absence of
George Neville and the Earl of Oxford:

My Lorde Archebysshop com with hym  [the king] from York and is at the Moor,
and my Lordc of Oxenfford  mode  to have mett the Kyng, and he is with my Lorde
Archebysshop at the Moor, and  come  nat to town with the  Kynge;  some  sey that
they wer yesterdaye iii. myle to the  Kyng wards from the Moor, and that the  Kyng
sent  them  a massangr  that they scholde com when he sent for them. I wot not to
suppose therin; the  Kyng hymselffe  hathe  good  langage of the Lords of Clarence, of
Warwyk and of my Lords of York  [and] of Oxenford, seyng they be hys  bqst
frendys; but hys howselde men have other langage, so what schall hastely falle  I
cannot  seye.
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The King’_s order to Neville and Oxford to return to the More the previous _d_ay
and to wait  until  he sent for  them, shows  that  he was well aware of their activities
during his imprisonment It also illustrates Warkworth’s observation that the
King now ‘dyd what hym lykede’. ‘3

Sir John Paston, writing on 5  August  1470, says

As ffor tydynges, my Lorde Erchebysshop IS at the Moor, but ther lS beleffte  with
hym dyverse off the Kynges servantes, and as I understand he  hathe  lysence to tarry
ther tyll he be sentc ffor. 4“

In effect, Neville was under house arrest because of his plotting on behalf of
Warwick and Clarence.  A  letter written by Neville on 20th  August  1470, whilst
under arrest at the More, hastbeen preserved in the St Albans Abbey Chronicles.
In it he nominates his chaplain William Singleton to the Rectory of Stanmere
Magna, (Great Stanmore, Middlesex). ‘5 The letter concludes:  ‘Given  under our
seal, at our manor of La Moore, near Rickmanysworthe, situated 1n the diocese
of Lincoln, on 20 August, 1470  AD.’ '

The following months saw the  flight  of Edward IV, Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, Hastings and Rivers to Burgundy (September, October); the re-
adeption of Henry VI and the re-instatement of Neville as Chancellor (October);
the birth of the future Edward  V  (November); the return of Edward IV and
Richard, Duke of Gloucester (March 1471); Edward  IV’s  proclamation that he
was King again (29 March). On his entry into London on 11 April, Edward had
Neville and Henry VI placed 1n the  Towei:  of London. 4‘ On 19 April, following
Edward’s  victory at the battle of Barnet, Neville was pardoned. He was released
from the Tower on  4  June. 47

Sir John Paston celebrated  some of the twelve days of Christmas  1471-1472
with Neville at the More; he had just received his own pardon. He wrote that

. . be ffor Twelthe I  come  to my Lorde  Archebysshope wher I  have  hadde as greete
cheer, and ben  welkcom  as  I  cowde  devyse; . .  .  Wretyn att the Moor the viij daye off
Janever [1472].“ .

Following Neville’s release from the Tower in June 1471, he appears to have
been in contact with both the Earl of Oxford and the Duke of Clarence: the
former a staunch Lancasttian and the husband of Neville’s sister Margaret; the
latter frequently unhappy with Edward’s treatment of himself. Edward spent
much of his leisure time hunting and one of his sporting companions was George
Neville.  This  led Neville to believe  that  he was in great favour with the King and
also  that  Edward knew nothing of his intriguing with Oxford and Clarence.
However, Edward had the measure of the Archbishop, as will be seen by the
nature of his downfall. Warkworth relates in great detail how Neville finally
received just reward for his inqessant plotting against the King. ‘9

Whilst hunting together m the king’s forest at Windsor, Edward invited
himself to a  day’s  sport at the  More.  The Archbishop returned to the More to
make the necessary preparations, which included retrieving all of the plate which
he had hidden after the battles of Barnet and  T  ewkesbury. He had prepared
sufficient food, drink and lodgings for two or three days hunting. However, on
the day before Edward was due to visit the More, he sent for Neville. As soon as
the Archbishop arrived at Windsor he was arrested and impeached for high
treason because of his correspondence with the Earl of Oxford.
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Sir John  Paston, writing to his brother on 30 April  1472,  said that the
Archbishop had been brought to the Tower of .London on Saturday night (25
April) and at midnight on Monday had been put aboard ship; and that  Neville’s
servants and followers had been dispersed.” Neville was taken first to Calais and
then to  Hammes  Castle.

Warkworth describes how the manor of the More was seized for the King by
his officers Sir William Parr and Thomas  Vaughan,  amongst others. He then goes
on to say that all his other properties were confiscated; that  the King broke the
Archbishop’s mitre, used the precious stones to make a new royal crown, and
gave the rest of Neville’s jewels and plate to Prince Edward. He concludes with
the moral that  ‘such goodes  as were gathered with sin, were lost with sorrow’.

Exactly what Neville and the Earl of OxfOrd had been plotting is unknown,
but surely Edward had had enough of their treasonablc activities." As a result of
the battles of Barnet and Tewkesbury, his kingship was secure and there was now
no reason for him to ignore  Neville’s  scheming. Neville was released from prison
in  1474, possibly due to the intercession of Richard, Duke of Gloucester, with his
brother, the King. Neville was paternal uncle of Richard’s wife, Anne.’2

Neville made no attempt to visit his diocese, but remained in the area around
London — he spent part of  each  month at his Westminster  home, York Place,
and for the rest of the time lived mostly in the Augustinian priory at Bisham.53 In
the summer of 1475, Neville accompanied Edward IV on his trip to France,
where the Treaty of Picquigny was signed but he played no part in the events in
France.“ Neville did not survive long after his return from this visit to France.
The two years of confinement had undoubtedly weakened  him, but it is known
also that he was treated for the stone. Late in May 1476  he set out for his diocese
(at last), but he never reached it, for he died on 8 June at Blythe in
Nottinghamshire.’5

As has been seen, the More was seized by Edward IV. The park and manor
were granted separately to different people during his reign, but at his request
they were returned to him in 1483. Little is known about the history of the More
in the reign of Richard III. In 1484, the custody of the park was granted to
Edward Gower, but it appears that the manor remained in the King’s keeping."

In 1486 Henry VII granted the manor of the More to John dc Vere, Earl of
Oxford, presumably as a reward for his support over the previous years. De  Vere
had often visited the  More  during his brother-in-law’s ownership. The More
belonged to de Vere for twenty-eight years, but when he died in 1513, without any
surviving issue, the manor reverted to the Crown.”

The manor of the More was immediately leased to the bishop of Durham,
Thomas  Ruthall, for 70 years, and Henry VIII  stayed there a number of times as
his guest." However,'by April 1520 Thbmas Ramridge, Abbot of St Albans, was
in possession of the manor.’9 .

Cardinal  Thomas  Wolsey took over the More sometime after November
1521, following his appointment as Abbot of St Albans. He held the More in his
capacity of Abbot: the fact that he and Neville were both Archbishop of York
and residents of the manor of the More is merely a coincidence, the connection is
the Abbey of St Albans, not the archdiocese of York. 'As has been shown, Neville
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performed  a  ‘political’ favour for the then Abbot, whilst he was chancellor, but
still bishop of Exeter, and Wolsey was the Abbot.

Wolsey carried out a great deal of building work at the More. The
excavations showed that he built an additional range of buildings in  a  U—shaped
block around the original structure, creating narrow court yards between the two
ranges, similar to  those  which can still be seen at Hampton Court.‘0 Further
research into Wolsey’s building records and other papers has shown that Wolsey
also built an additional U-shaped range of buildings (a base court) in front of the
moat on the  south  side, and a 253  feet  long gallery off the north side of the house,
which extended over the moat and into the privy garden.“ Sir Arthur Darcy
writing to his father in 1525 describes the grandeur of the More:

My lord Cardinal makes a sumptuous building at the Mowre  with  galleries “all
gilted above” and gorgeous devices.62

It was  also  at this time that Wolsey extended the park and redirected the road to
Watford.63

It appears that Wolsey’s More would  have  closely resembled Hampton
Court. Along with Hampton Court and York Place, Wolsey used the More as
one of his chief residences. Whether he resided at Hampton Court or the More
depended on where the King was with his court.

Recent research has shown that  Wolsey’s  use of these country houses . .  .  was
governed closely by the location of the court. It has been shown that while Henry
was staying in the south, Wolsey stayed at Hampton  Court, but when the King
moved west  or north Wolsey moved to the More.“

Many letters that were written by Wolsey whilst residing at the More still exist. It
is  also  known  that  Henry VIII  frequently visited the More during Wolsey’s
ownership.“ On 30 August 1525 a peace treaty between England and France,
known as the Treaty of the More, was signed there, and proclaimed a week later!“5
Wolsey is known to have intervened in  a  local matter relating to an attack on the
fabric of Rickmansworth Church, which  took  place in 1522.67
'  Wolsey’s ownership of the More ended with his fall from favour, following

his failure to obtain an annulment of the marriage' between Henry VIII  and
Catherine of Aragon. In  1529  Sir John Russell was granted custody of the manor,
but it appears that he merely acted as a caretaker for the King for Henry seems to
have been in residence there periodically from 1530 onwards.“ Henry also carried
out building work at the More; some of it simply the completion of work set in
hand by Wolsey; some  to improve the facilities there; some to cater for Henry’s
sporting activities.“

In the summer of 1531, Henry VIII  refused to take Catherine of Aragon on
his royal progress and ordered her to retire to the More.70 She  appears  to have
remained at the More all that winter.“ Her  household  there is described by Mario
Savoragno, a Venetian visitor, in  a  letter written on 25 August 1531:

In the  morning we saw her Majesty dine:  she had  some  thirty maids of  honour
standing round the table, and about fifty who performed its service. Her Court
consists of about 200 persons, but she is not so  much  visited as heretofore, on
account of the King.’2 -

There  is an interesting exchange of letters, dated April and May 1532, between
Russell and Henry’s chief minister  Thomas  Cromwell, concerning the poor  state
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of the pal_ings and gardens at the  More.  The matter was only resolved after the
personal intercession of Russell’s  wife.  7’

In October 1534 Princess Mary stayed at the More and there' 1s a  record of a
desk being constructed for her use there. 7“ FolloWing their wedding in 1540,
Henry and Catherine Howard visited the More, and becausé there were
outbreaks  of the sweating sickness 1n London during the summer of 1542 the
Privy Council met at the More several times. 75 Henry does not appear to  have
visited the More again.

On the accession of Edward VI, a commission was issued to make an
inventory of all the goods in the numerous  ‘garderobes’ of the  king’s  palaces and
houses. In the ‘Inventorie of the Garderobe of King Henry VIII’, now preserved
in the British Museum, the entry for  ‘the  garderobe at the manor of the More in
the Countie of Hertford 1n the handes of Richard  Hubbes’ occupies twenty- nine
pages. 7‘ The last recorded work done at the More was carried out during the reign
of Edward VI. 77

In 1556 the  estate was annexed to the Duchy of Lancaster and a survey of the
More and park was done m  that  year. This  stated  that the hotise was ‘very 'much
decayed, as well' 1n tiling as in glass, lead and waterwork. ’73 The surveyors feared
that the rest of the  ‘statlie  house will not long continue  with9ut  gr_eat reparations.
A  brief report made at the beginning of  Elizabeth’s  r'eign shows that the main
cause of the problem was the fact  that  the foundations were defective:  ‘The  walls
are so rent and torn that it is not possible for the house to stand by means  of the
e'vil ground it standeth on. ’7’ A  detailed survey made _m 1568 reveals- the full extent
of the dec_ay. 9° The Queen did not authorise any repairs to this redundant house
and it fell into ruin. When Norden wrote his  Dgscription  of Hartfordshzre  m 1598,
only t‘he auncient ruynes of Morhouse’ remained. 3' .

As already shown, the name  "More  referred to the marshy area where the
manor was situated: the original  site  was selected  becausé of it_s proximity to
water. The site easily supported  a  relatively small medieval manor house, and
even F lete  s  castle. It appears that all the alterations and additioris éarried out by
Wolsey, and later Henry,1 increased the  size  and weight of thé structure so much
that the marshy land could not sustain the  extra  strain put upon it by such a grand
building.

All the evidence suggests  that, in its  time, the More was a sumptuous
residence fit for  a  king, as well as for princes of the church: Archbishop Neville,
like his successor at the More, Cardinal Wolsey', established himself' m this house
at great expense. It IS ironic, possibly fitting, that this magnificent  house, owned
by two such proud prelates, who had both fallen from royal favour by the end of
their lives, should  itself have fallen into disrepair and ruin léss than  seventy years
after Wolsey’ 5death. “2

.NOTES  AND  REFERENCES
1. None of the  books  _containing articles  about  the  More have  any  dr_awings  of It: one  possible source  was the

series  of  drawings of  royal  palaces executed  by Anthonis  van  .den  Wyngaerde_ during the  l5505,  but an
1  inspection  of the  largest collection  of  these  drawings, which  IS  housed  In the  Ashmolean  Museum,  Oxford,

proved fruitless.  It  seems safe  to say  that  no  drawings  of the  More  exist
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Gillian Keir, The  Ecclesiastical  Career  of George  Nevillg,  1432-1476.  unpublished  B.Liu.  Thesis,  Oxford I970,
p.l40. Resumé of details in  Regislrum Abbaliae, Jahannis Whelhamslede  Sec-undue. (see n.23),  vol. 1, pp.4l5-
417. - 4

British  Library Add.  Ms.  4803M  contains  a  letter, written  a! the  More  by George  Neville, when  bishop of
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(see n.25), p.140,  citing entries in Episcopal  Register  Neville l, f.lv  which  show that Neville was in residence
there  in 1465.

Keir (see  n.25),  p.140.

John Warkworlh, A  Chronicle  of the  First  Thirteen Years  of the  Reign  of King Edward  (Ire  Fourth,  Camden
Society l839,  p.25: ‘.  .  .  the seid manere of  Moore, whiche  the saide Archebisshoppe  hade  purchasshed and
byllede it  ryghte  comodiusly and  plesauntly .  .’.
Biddle  er al. (see  n.3), pp.l54-6; Wood  (see  n.18), p.375.
For an  example  of  this, see  extract  from Hearne's  Fragment, below, referenced in n.39.

Keir (see  n.25), p.144, cites entries in Episcopal  Register  Neville I, ff.55v-57, which  give  details  ofordinations
carried out a! the More in  March  I467.

J.  Gairdner, ed., The  Historical  Collections  of Citizen  afLomlan  in Ihe  Fg'fieemh Century.  Camden Society
1876,  pp.235-236. part of  ‘Gregory’s  Chronicle’.  Gregory does not  identify this legale, but Ms Keir slates  that
he was  Stephen  Trenta, Bishop of  Lucca, (see  n.25), p.217.

Gregory's Chronicle, (see  n.32).
Keir  (see  n.25), p.217.  Ms Keir seems to  imply that by this  time Neville  had  given  up hope  of ever  becoming a
cardinal.  Of all the writers on the  subject, shé seems to  know  Neville best  —  or at least as  well  as  anyone  can

hope to do 500 years after the man's death. However, as  will  be  seen, other  writers, notably Scofiel_d (see n35),
p.4l6. are of the  opinion  that, at this time, Neville still  harboured hopes of  receiving a  red hat.
C. L. Scofield, The  Life  and  Reign  of Edward  IV,  King of England,  and of France,  and  Lord  of Ireland,  London
1923,  vol. I, pp.49l-494.

Ibid.,  vol. I, pp.494-495.  Warkworth (see  n.28), p.6.
Warkworlh (see  n.28), p.7. )
Scofield, vol. I, [3.503. Scofield  details  the  differing accounts:  ‘In  France  it was reported  that  Edward, while

hunting, sumed off for London without  Wanvick’s  permission (Cal.  Milanese Papers,  1, B3).  Warkworth  says
the  king “scaped out of the bishop's  hands,” and  Vergil  tells an  elaborate tale about  his escape. Bu! Paslon’s
letter  leaves no  doubt that  he was  brought  to London  voluntarily by the archbishop.’ (See n.42  for'delails  of
Paslon's letter.)

J. C. Giles, ed., The  Chronicles  of the  White  Rose  of York.  London  1843, p.26, pan of Heame’s Fragment.
See n.35.

Warkwonh  (see n.28), p.7, quoted  in n.38.

J.  Gairdner, ed., The  Paxton  Letters, reprinted Gloucester I986, vol. 5, pp.62—63, letter 736.
Warkwonh (see  11.28), p.7.

Pastor:  Letters  (see  n.42), vol. 5, p.80, letter  753.

H. T. Riley, ed., Regislrum Abbau‘ae. WilIeIIm' Albon. Abbott's. Rolls Series, Ldfidoh 1872-73, pp.9l-93. The
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Secumlne (see  11.23), vol. 2, pp.2l-22. -
Warkwonh (see  n28), p.l5.
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Fusion  Letters  (see  n.42), vol. 5, pp.130-l31, letler  795.
Warkwonh (see n28), pp.24-26.

Fusion  Letters  (see n.42), vol. 5, pp. l 36- I 37, letter  80].  ‘Also my Lorde Archebysshope was brow! lo the Tower
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Keir (see  n.25), p.146.  Many writers, including Scofield (vol. 2, p.89), assume  that  Neville did not return to

England until late  in  I475, bin Ms Keir asserts lhal'Neville  landed  at Dover on 19 December  1474, after  which

he spent Christmas at the Archbishop of  Canterbury’s manor  of Knole.

Keir (see  n.25),  pp.  146-147.  Ms Keir  points  out  that  Bisham was not far from the  More. Also, Bisham had very

strong family connections for  Neville.  ‘There he was close to the interred bodies of his paréms and his brothers

Richard  and  John, who had  been  carried lhith'er  after  the  battle  of Bamet. It must  have been a  place  that  spoke

to  him,  in more  than  one  way,  of  theyanily of  worldly ambitions.  It was also, and  this  may have  been  that  most

significant factor, close  enough  to London for the  King to  exercise a  measure of surveillance.’

Keir  (see  n.25), p.148. It is Neville's return  from  this excursion to France  that  the other writers (see  n.52)

assumed ended  Neville’s  captivity in France. ‘

Keir (see n.25), p. l 50.  Many writers  have  claimed  that  he died of a  ‘broken  hean’, but Ms Keir shows firstly

that  he had  a  definite illness, namely the  stone, and  secondly that  on his return from  captivity he  took a renewed

interest  in diocesan  affairs  as the  entries  in his second Episcopal  Register  confirm. He did not  actually visit  the

diocese,  but  much  work was carried out on his instructions by his appointees.  p.154.

Calender  affluent  Rails.  [476-85,  p.38l.

VCH Hem”  vol.  2, p.376. '

Letters  and  Papers.  Foreign  and  Domestic-l.  of Ihe  Reign  of Henry VIII.  London 1870, vol. 1, part  I  ,  entry 1804,

details  the lease to the bishop of Durham.  Letters  and  Papers, Henry VIII.  contain  various letters and

proclamations  issued by Henry whilst  staying at the  More.

See n. 57.
Biddle  el a].  (see  n. 3), pp. IS6—l58.

S. J. Gunn and P. G.  Lindley,  eds., Cardinal  Walxey.  Church,  Slate  and  Ari,  Cambridge 1991, ch 2 ‘The

Domestic Building Works of Cardinal Wolsey’, by Simon  Thurley, pp. 91-93.  The  chapter  on  Wolsey’ 5

building work showsjust how much lime and  money he spent on his  many building projects.

Leilers  and  Papers, Henry VIII.  Addenda,  London I929, vol. 1, part 1, entry 467.
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Gunn  and  Lindley (see  n.6l), p.87.

lbitt.  p.85.

Details of the Treaty of the  More  are in  Letters  and  Papers,  Henry VIII.  vol. 4, part  I, entry 1600.

This occurrence and Its repercussions are described  m great detail  In M. Aston, lconoclasm at  Rickmansworth,

i522:  Troubles of  Churchwardens, Journal  of Ecclesmsnca!  History,  vol. 40  (I989), pp. 524—552.

Biddle el 0!. (see n. 3),  p.140.

H. M. Colvin er  al.,  The  History oft/1e King ‘3  Works,  London  [963-82, vol. 4, 1485-1660.  part  2, pp.  164-169.  S.

Thurley, English Royal Palaces  1450-1550.  unpublished  Universi of London PhD. Thesis I989, pp.208-2l4I

gives  further  details  of the work at the  More  under Henry-VIII.

Lelrers  and  Papers.  Henry VIII,  vol. 5, entry 375.  Chapuys  to Charles V, ‘The  King, under pretence of  hunting

about  Winds‘or, has ordered the Queen to  dislodge  and retire to  More, a  house  belonging to St  Albans,  and the

Princess to Richmond.’ k

Letters  and  Papers. Henry VIII.  vol. 5, entry “27.

Calendar afSlale Papers, Venelian,  vol. 4, 1527-33,  London  187l, p.287. ‘

Letters  and  Papers. Henry VIII,  vol. 6, entries 401, 426, 483. 401 and 426 were  initially wrongly assigned  to

1533.

Colvin er 0!.  (see  n. 69), p.  168.

Biddle et ul. (see n. 3), p. I41.

British  Library, Harleian Ms.  14193, IT. 328 e!  seq.  J. E. Cussans, History of Herlflardshlre  London  1870- 8l,

pp.  125,  126, lranscribes part of the inventory.

See n. 75 _
See  n.75.  Public Record  Office, EMS/391, l'.8v.

Colvin  el al. (see  n.69), p.16_8.

lbid.,  p.168.

J.  Norden, A  Description  of Hartfonbhire,  1598. reproduced  Ware 1903, p. 8. The excavations produced

evidence  that  squatters lived  m  the shell of the house  until  its destruction' m about  l66L Biddle el 0!.  (see  n. 3),

pp.  1 59,  160.  The few known  facts relating to the subsequent history ofthe  site are detailed on pp. 1!"  ,  142.  The

present  Moor  Park mansion is  situated  on the  hill  above the site of the  More, well away from the marshy land.  V
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During the 19305  some bricks were still  visible, H. Braun,(seen.16), but by 1957 the moat and the  rest  of the  site
had been filled in with  clay [tom  building and  road  widening in the area. Neil  ‘the  whole area south of the
house  and its adjoining moats was bulldozed in the winter of 1959-60, and then partially levelled  up with
dumped clay.  Several walls and  rooms  of what  must  have  been  the  forecourt  buildings  were seen  and at one
point the  machine broke  into a  hole,  5h. in diameter and at least  3ft. 6ins. deep,  which had a  domed  top lft'.
below  ground-level.  There were traces  of a wattle lining.  Unfortunately  the  writers were  not informed of the
work  until it was too late to make any plans  and  récords.‘ Biddle er 0!.  (see  n.3), p.136.
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